**TARGET**  
[http://www.target.com](http://www.target.com)

Sells everything from clothing, room supplies (sheets, towels), appliances, organizational and school supplies to furniture, cosmetics, food, etc.

**Closest Location - Rosslyn (Mini Target)**  
1500 Wilson Blvd  
Take the Rosslyn GUTS bus - about a 10-minute walk from the drop off point in Rosslyn.

**Columbia Heights (Full Size Target)**  
3100 14th St NW  
Take the Georgetown University Transportation Shuttle (GUTS) to Dupont Circle. Take the Red Line Metro towards Glenmont; get off at Gallery Place – Chinatown and switch to the Yellow/Green line headed towards Greenbelt. Get off at the Columbia Heights Metro Stop and walk half a block north on 14th St.

**BED, BATH AND BEYOND**  
[http://www.bedbathandbeyond.com](http://www.bedbathandbeyond.com)

Sells sheets, towels, pillows, appliances, etc.

**Columbia Heights**  
3100 14th St NW  
Take the GUTS bus to Dupont Circle. Take the Metro towards Glenmont; get off at Gallery Place – Chinatown and switch to the Yellow/Green line headed towards Greenbelt. Get off at the Columbia Heights Metro Stop and walk half a block north on 14th St.

**Gallery Place – Chinatown**  
709 7th St NW  
Take the GUTS bus to Dupont Circle. Take the Red Line Metro to Gallery Place – Chinatown. Walk approximately half a block on 7th St.

**Pentagon Row**  
900 Army Navy Drive, Arlington, VA  
Take the GUTS bus to Rosslyn and take the Blue line towards Franconia-Springfield. Get off at the Pentagon City stop. Walk west on 12th St. Turn right onto Army Navy Drive. Approx. 5 min walking from metro.

**BEST BUY**  
[http://www.bestbuy.com](http://www.bestbuy.com)

Sells electronics (computers, TVs, phones, iPods, etc)

**Columbia Heights**  
3100 14th St NW  
Take the GUTS bus to Dupont Circle. Take the Red line Metro towards Glenmont; get off at Gallery Place – Chinatown and switch to the Yellow/Green line headed towards Greenbelt. Get off at the Columbia Heights Metro Stop and walk half a block north on 14th St.

**Tenleytown**  
4500 Wisconsin Ave NW  
Take the GUTS bus to Dupont Circle. Take the Red line metro towards Shady Grove; get off at the Tenleytown-AU Metro stop. Store right across from metro exit.

**Pentagon City**  
1201 S Hayes St, Arlington, VA  
Take the GUTS bus to Rosslyn and take the Blue line towards Franconia-Springfield. Get off at the Pentagon City stop. Walk out of the metro station and cross the street.

**THE CONTAINER STORE**  
[http://www.containerstore.com](http://www.containerstore.com)

Sells boxes, bags and small furniture to organize your clothing and other belongings and to save space.

**Arlington**  
2800 Clarendon Blvd, Arlington, VA  
Take the GUTS bus to Rosslyn. Take the Orange line train headed towards Vienna-Fairfax. Get off at the Clarendon stop. Walk approx. 3 blocks up Clarendon Boulevard.

**Tenleytown**  
4500 Wisconsin Ave  
Take the GUTS bus to Dupont Circle. Take the Red line metro towards Shady Grove; get off at the Tenleytown-AU Metro stop. Store is half a block up on Wisconsin Ave on other side of metro exit.

**CVS PHARMACY**
http://www.cvs.com
Sells personal hygiene supplies, medicine, school supplies, basic groceries, etc.

Closest locations to campus:

1403 Wisconsin Ave NW
The corner of Wisconsin & O Sts -.5 miles from the Georgetown University front gates. Walk down O St and turn left for 1 block on Wisconsin Ave.

Dupont Circle
Across the street from the GUTS bus stop at Dupont Circle.

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
http://georgetown.bncollege.com
Sells books required for classes, along with school supplies, clothing, and some dorm accessories.

Location: Leavey Center 1st floor (across from Leavey Center main entrance)

Also offers discounted computers and software:

THE FASHION CENTER AT PENTAGON CITY
http://www.simon.com/mall/?id=157
Shops selling shoes, clothing, jewelry, electronics, cosmetics, hair salons, etc.

Take the GUTS bus to Rosslyn and take the Blue line towards Franconia-Springfield. Get off at the Pentagon City stop. Entry to mall is inside the metro stop.

TJ MAXX & HOME GOODS
http://www.homegoods.com/
http://tjmaxx.tjx.com/store/index.jsp

Offers a wide variety of items for the home, furniture, and designer goods and clothes at great prices!

CRAIGSLIST
http://washingtondc.craigslist.org/
Online resource with ads. Search locally for used furniture, apartments, etc. Some people may even give away furniture at no cost if you can arrange for transportation.

ELLEN’S FUTONS
http://www.ellensfuton.com/index.php
Sells futons and sofa convertibles.

Van Ness
4455 Connecticut Ave, NW
Located: 1 Block North of Van Ness Metro, next to Pier 1 Imports

Arlington
3000 North 10th Street
Located: Corner of North 10th and Highland Streets. 2 Blocks south of Clarendon Metro

IKEA
Sells a wide variety of furniture.

10100 Baltimore Avenue, College Park, MD (accessible by car or through online ordering)

MACY’S
http://www1.macys.com/
Sells bedding, sheets, pillows, home decoration.

Located inside the Fashion Center at Pentagon City
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